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INTRODUCTION

The relationship between primary productivity (PP)
and fisheries yield has been widely demonstrated (e.g.
Nixon 1982, 1992, Nixon et al. 1986, Iverson 1990,
Nielsen & Richardson 1996, Sommer et al. 2002, Stein-
grund & Gaard 2005). Nixon (1982, 1992) and Nixon et
al. (1986) showed an empirical relationship between
annual yields of fish and autotrophic productivity in a
selection of sites, both marine and estuarine, on the
basis of the ‘agricultural model’ (i.e. linking marine PP
to nutrient input) and of the trophodynamic approach
(Lindeman 1942). Longer time series and enhanced
measurement technologies, together with an improved
knowledge of marine food web dynamics, demon-
strated that this relationship is not a simple one and

often not even linear. Iverson (1990) related nekton
production (fish and squids) from offshore areas to the
amount of nitrogen incorporated into phytoplankton
biomass, the ‘new production’ being the only type of
PP that directly affects fish yields (Nielsen & Richard-
son 1996). Variations in food web structure have also
been linked to different nutrient richness scenarios in
oligotrophic, upwelling and temperate seas (Sommer
et al. 2002). Two main models have been proposed to
describe marine ecosystems dynamics: (1) bottom-up
control, where food web components are regulated by
either primary producers or the input of limited nutri-
ents (White 1978), and (2) top-down control, where
lower food web components are regulated by one or
several upper-level predators (Hairston et al. 1960,
Fretwell 1977, 1987, Oksanen et al. 1981, Power 1992,
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Pace et al. 1999, Cury et al. 2001). Several studies
pointed out that both systems act locally (e.g. Ware &
Thomson 2005, Mueter et al. 2006, Mackinson et al.
2008).

The shift from local to regional and global spatial
scales, added to the potential effects of climate change
and regime shifts, highlights the complexity that
underlies marine food webs. Cyclic and punctual
events, both environmental and anthropogenic, influ-
ence the structure and functioning of marine ecosys-
tems, hindering the identification of the relative role of
each driving force. Landings statistics are the main
source of data for these kinds of studies, representing
the only spatial and temporal large-scale data sets
available for the detection of different sources of varia-
tion. Recently, Perry & Schweigert (2008) suggested
that these highly aggregated data and large (often
global) spatial domains may have played a key role in
the identification of the general relationship between
PP and fisheries yields. The primary criticism about
large-scale fisheries studies is their reliance on poor
quality of data: landings might not correspond to real
abundance due to changing market demand or selec-
tivity of fishing gears, together with uncertainties
about catch reporting systems. Nevertheless, it is gen-
erally considered that there is a certain degree of asso-
ciation between relative abundance in the landings
and in the ecosystem from which these landings are
extracted (Halley & Stergiou 2005). Furthermore, land-
ings represent the best and only available source for
regional and global studies.

Substantial advances have been made in PP estima-
tion procedures, reducing at least one of the sources of
variation in studies aimed at relating PP and fisheries
yield. For a long time, ship-based estimates and
chronic undersampling made it difficult to resolve low-
frequency spatial and temporal variability, and forced
an estimation of global PP based on the extrapolation
of sparse (in time and space) measurements (Carr et al.
2006). Satellite observation of ocean colour, since the
beginning of the Sea-viewing Wide Field-of-view Sen-
sor (SeaWiFS) mission in September 1997, determined
the shift from a local snapshot view to synoptic and
large-scale images, thereby allowing considerable
advances in estimation accuracy on a global perspec-
tive. The range of modelling approaches for estimating
primary productivity from satellite chlorophyll a (chl a)
measurements and modelling performances are sum-
marised in Carr et al. (2006). According to Field et al.
(1998), global PP is evenly supported by terrestrial and
marine photosynthesis, the latter being conveyed for
the most part (up to 90%) towards production at higher
trophic levels (TLs), sustaining three-quarters of global
fisheries yields (Myers & Worm 2003). The total
amount of carbon fixed by autotrophs, mainly phyto-

plankton, sets the ultimate threshold to the production
at higher TLs (Friedrichs et al. 2009) and the possibility
of reaching this maximum sustainable production is
determined by the structure and functioning of the
underlying food web by means of transfer efficiencies
(TEs). Typically, 13% of phytoplankton PP is trans-
ferred to herbivore mesozooplankton and benthos,
while the ‘zooplankton/zoobenthos → fish’ step is
characterised by a TE of 10% (Ware 2000). From a
more general perspective, ecological efficiency in
marine ecosystems ranges from 5 to 20% (Lindeman
1942) depending on the food web structure (i.e. num-
ber of trophic levels involved) and decreases with
higher trophic levels due to increased respiration
(Christensen & Pauly 1993, Trites 2001).

The relative importance of carbon pathways in dif-
ferent marine ecosystems reflects both the intrinsic
properties of primary producers and physical forcing.
In oceanic ecosystems, the bulk of phytoplankton pro-
duction is conveyed through the herbivory chain that
sustains production at higher TLs, which in turn is sub-
jected to industrial harvest (Duarte & Cebrián 1996).
Different marine PP estimation algorithms (depth-inte-
grated models and general circulation models [GCMs],
coupled with ecosystem or biogeochemical models)
converge on a global marine PP annual value of 45 to
50 Gt C yr–1 (Carr et al. 2006).

The purpose of the present study was to investigate
the relationship between primary productivity and fish
yield through satellite observations and reported fish-
eries landings from 14 selected large marine ecosys-
tems (LMEs). We adopted a double approach for relat-
ing PP and fish production: (1) bottom-up, where
available PP fixes the threshold for production at higher
TLs, and (2) top-down, where the primary production
required (PPR) to support production at the exploited
level was assessed from landing biomass under the
assumption that reported landings effectively reflect
total fish production (Pauly & Christensen 1995).

From an ecosystem-based management perspective,
PPR provides an estimation of the ecosystem’s carrying
capacity based on its actual exploitation, and therefore
represents a potential guideline for the future. In par-
ticular, the relationship between PPR normalised to the
PP (%PPR) and the averaged TL of catches (TLc) have
been proposed as indicators of ecosystems exploitation
level (Tudela 2003, Tudela et al. 2005), as TLc actually
reflects the strategy of a fishery in terms of the food
web components selected (Pauly et al. 1998, Chris-
tensen & Walters 2004).

The purpose of this approach is to provide new in-
sights into ecosystem functioning and to give a contribu-
tion to key issues in management strategies. It is within
the boundaries of the 66 LMEs that major efforts are
presently under way to meet the World Summit on
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Sustainable Development (WSSD)
deadlines, namely: (1) introducing an
ecosystem approach to marine resource
assessment and management by 2010,
and (2) maintaining fish stock maximum
sustainable yield levels by 2015. While
these standards are still far from being
reached, there is a general agreement
on the reference space-based ecosys-
tem unit of LMEs, for which a 5-mod-
ules strategy of assessment (productiv-
ity, fish and fisheries, pollution and
ecosystem health, socioeconomics and
governance) has been developed
(Sherman et al. 2005). In this context,
the present paper proposes a focus on
the first 2 modules, productivity and
fisheries, even though any attempt to
better understand ecosystem function-
ing has important outcomes on all LME
strategy components.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Area. Catch and PP data were obtained for 14 out of
the 66 LMEs defined by Sherman et al. (2005).
Selected LMEs belong to boreal temperate shelves and
major upwelling systems (i.e. the Eastern Boundary
Currents [EBCs]) (Fig. 1, Table 1). LMEs are ‘regions of
ocean and coastal space that encompass river basins
and estuaries and extend out to the seaward boundary
of continental shelves and the seaward margins of

coastal current systems …, delineated according to
continuities in their physical and biological character-
istics, including inter alia: bathymetry, hydrography,
productivity and trophically dependent populations’
(Sherman & Duda 1999, p. 18). Their extension ranges
from 300000 km2 (Scotian Shelf) to over 2.5 million
km2 (Humboldt Current). Selected ecosystems are
characterised by marked seasonality and by time
series that are much more reliable than those from
equatorial systems, which are often characterised by
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Complete name Abbrev. Surface Longitude Latitude
area

Atlantic Ocean
Barents Sea BALS 1.874 37.87 E 75.81 N
Baltic Sea BARS 0.394 19.76 E 58.97 N
North Sea NORS 0.696 2.71 E 57.40 N
Newfoundland-Labrador Shelf NFLS 0.681 53.01 W 49.45 N
Northeastern US Continental Shelf NEUS 0.310 70.42 W 41.01 N
Scotian Shelf SCOS 0.415 61.71 W 46.98 N

Pacific Ocean
East Bering Sea EBES 1.187 168.71 W 57.40 N
Gulf of Alaska GALA 1.475 139.75 W 54.06 N
Okhotsk Sea OKHS 1.558 148.94 E 53.77 N
Sea of Japan SJAP 0.987 135.67 E 41.26 N

Eastern Boundary Currents
Benguela Current BENC 1.463 12.50 E 21.25 S
California Current CALC 2.216 122.51 W0 33.25 N
Canary Current CANC 1.125 15.30 W 24.65 N
Humboldt Current HUMC 2.559 75.30 W 31.96 S

Table 1. Acronyms and geographical information for each LME mapped in
Fig. 1. Surface areas are expressed in 106 km2 and centroid coordinates as 

decimal degrees

Fig. 1. Large marine ecosystems
(LMEs) analyzed in the present
study. Abbreviations and geo-
graphical information for each
region are provided in Table 1
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highly aggregated reported landings (i.e. miscella-
neous fishes or invertebrates). The reason for this
scarce reliability of data from equatorial regions is to
be found in the particular socio-economic conditions of
the developing countries bordering these LMEs, where
fisheries landings data have been seldom collected on
a routine basis.

Primary productivity. Our study is based on regional
PP estimates obtained from a neural network global
model (Scardi 2000, 2001) and from the basic version of
the most popular PP model (i.e. Vertically Generalized
Production Model, VGPM, Behrenfeld & Falkowski
1997). PP in each LME has been estimated from
monthly mean satellite-derived measures of surface
chl a concentration from SeaWiFS (Level 3) and related
ancillary sea surface temperature (SST) and irradiance
data (available at: oceancolor.gsfc.nasa.gov/). PP esti-
mates were extracted from global raster data (lati-
tudinal pixel size = 9.766 km) from January 1998 to
December 2002. PP was estimated by means of a
depth-integrated model, the Vertically Generalized
Production Neural Network (VGPNN) (Scardi 2000,
2001). VGPNN is based on an artificial neural network
that performs a generalised nonlinear regression of PP
based on surface chl a concentration and other predic-
tive variables (latitude, longitude, day length, mixed-
layer depth, SST, PB

opt, i.e. maximum C fixation rate
within a water column, mg C (mg chl)–1 h–1 [following
Behrenfeld & Falkowski 1997] and photosynthetically
active radiation [PAR]). Neural networks have been
recently introduced in ecological modelling and their
applications are becoming more and more frequent.
They do not require an explicit formulation, as they are
able to adapt themselves for reproducing complex
relationships, provided that enough data are available
and that they account for the effects of the most impor-
tant sources of variation to be modelled. Further details
about the specific modelling strategies adopted for
developing the VGPNN model can be found in Scardi
(2000, 2001), whereas a more general introduction to
the modelling applications of artificial neural networks
in coastal marine ecosystems can be found in Scardi
(2003).

A special feature of the VGPNN is that it was cali-
brated (commonly referred to as ‘trained’) on the basis
of a data set in which records with high productivity
to biomass (P/B) ratio (depth-integrated primary pro-
ductivity to biomass in the surface layer ratio) were
filtered out. In fact, major distortions in vertically inte-
grated PP may arise when deep chlorophyll (and
therefore PP) maxima are associated with low chloro-
phyll concentrations in the upper layer of the water
column. In most cases PP estimates are vertically inte-
grated taking into account samples collected at a few
discrete depths. The depth difference between sam-

ples is usually not constant, as it increases with depth,
and therefore samples are more sparse in the deeper
part of the water column. Thus, a deep PP maximum,
which is usually confined to a layer much thinner than
the depth difference between 2 sampling depths, may
be artificially spread on the entire stretch between 2
samples because of the trapezoidal vertical integra-
tion. Although this source of bias probably accounts
for many cases of high PP values associated with rela-
tively low surface phytoplankton biomass, it has often
been overlooked in the development of other models.
The exclusion of potentially biased records from the
data set that supported the VGPNN development
made this model conservative in estimating high PP
values.

The effects of this feature can be observed by com-
paring VGPNN PP estimates with those provided by
other depth-integrated models. For instance, the esti-
mate for annual global PP obtained from the VGPM
(Behrenfeld & Falkowski 1997) is 43.5 Gt C yr–1, while
VGPNN provided a lower estimate of 40 Gt C yr–1

(Carr et al. 2006).
Average values for each LME were computed from

monthly global PP raster data. Some missing values at
high latitudes, due to reduced day length and cloud
cover, were computed by linear interpolation for the
Baltic Sea (November to January 1997 and December
to January 1999 to 2002), Barents Sea (November to
February 1998 to 2002), East Bering Sea (December)
and the North Sea (December).

Catches. Yield data were obtained from the Sea
Around Us Project (SAUP 2006) catch database, which
provides a 50 yr time series of fisheries landings (1950
to 2004) from 66 LMEs around the world, accounting
for 83% of the global fisheries yield (Worm et al. 2006).
Yield data are available as average annual catches
(metric tons) of each taxon (species, genus or family)
within each LME. To compare data from different
LMEs, catches are expressed as average values per
unit surface area (t km–2 yr–1).

Yield data were also aggregated by TL, following
SAUP database TLs attribution. Five TL classes were
defined, namely L225 (TL, 2.25 to 2.75), L275 (TL, 2.75
to 3.25), L325 (TL, 3.25 to 3.75), L375 (TL, 3.75 to 4.25)
and L425 (TL, 4.25 to 4.75). Species with TL of <2.25
were excluded from the analysis as there are no nek-
tonic species below this threshold — with the exception
of Mugil cephalus (TL = 2.13) and Sarpa salpa (TL =
2.01), whose contribution to the overall fish yield is
negligible. When reported, M. cephalus was consid-
ered as part of L225; Mugilidae (TL = 2.3) were also
reported in this group. S. salpa was excluded from the
analysis as total catches in the Benguela Current (1998
to 2002) were below 2 t. All benthic invertebrates were
excluded independently of their TLs.
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Multivariate analysis. A correspondence analysis
(CA) (Benzecri 1973) was performed on averaged
catches per TL class for each LME (t km–2 yr–1). PP tem-
poral variability (as the variation coefficient of the
average monthly LME PP) and total yield were repre-
sented as bubble plots in CA ordinations. PP spatial
variability (as the average monthly LME PP variation
coefficient) was also taken into account.

Primary production required to sustain catches.
Following Pauly & Christensen (1995), PPR to sustain
LME catches was computed as:

PPR = (catches/9) × 10(TL – 1)

Although landings represent only a fraction of the
total biomass available in the ecosystem, PPR still rep-
resents an indicator of energy TE of the food web. A
PPR/PP ratio (%PPR) was assumed as an energetically
based fishing pressure index (FPI) to assess yields in
relation to intrinsic energetic limits for each LME
(Knight & Jiang 2009). The %PPR in combination with
TLc was also used to visually assess LME exploitation
level (Tudela 2003, Tudela et al. 2005).

Moreover, following Shannon et al. (2009), 2 ecosys-
tem indicators were computed from reported catches
to highlight fisheries impacts in exploited ecosystems:
(1) the fish/invertebrates ratio (F/I) and (2) the demer-
sal fish and chondrichthyan fish/pelagic fish ratio
(D/P). For each indicator, the median value over the
5 yr (1998 to 2002) was assumed as a measure for the
‘ecosystem state’ (Shannon et al. 2009). The analysis of
these and other indices over a time lapse was proposed
by Shannon et al. 2009 as a tool to detect overexploita-
tion effects, as a decrease of TLc, better known as ‘fish-
ing down marine food webs’ (Pauly et al. 1998). Under
high harvesting pressures, a decline of these indicators
is likely to be observed as a signal of top predatory fish
removal in overexploited ecosystems, which in turn
determines the decrease of TLc. Therefore, F/I and D/P
median values are ‘snapshots’ of the actual LME state,
which summarises catch composition, in terms of
fish/invertebrates and pelagic fish/demersal fish dom-
inance in fisheries landings. This status could be
related to different productivity regimes and overall
total yields.

RESULTS

PP estimates and catch trends

Primary productivity

Average PP values estimated by VGPNN and VGPM
models during the period from 1998 to 2002 are re-
ported in Table 2. Values for VGPNN estimates ranged

from 363 mg C m–2 d–1 in the Newfoundland-Labrador
Shelf up to 1527 mg C m–2 d–1 in the Baltic Sea. A pos-
itive trend (r = 0.9636, p < 0.01) was observed for North
Sea PP estimates, which increased gradually from 786
in 1998 to 851 mg C m–2 d–1 in 2002.

The Canary Current showed the highest average PP
spatial variability, while the Baltic Sea was associated
with the lowest extreme. On the other hand, temporal
variability was the lowest in the Benguela Current,
while the highest variability was observed in the
Okhotsk Sea. PP temporal variability and spatial vari-
ability display opposite patterns, indicating an inverse
relationship between these 2 sources of variation,
which is even more evident when LME ranks are taken
into account (Spearman rank correlation, rs = –0.6923,
p < 0.01) (Fig. 2). In fact, spatial heterogeneity is usu-
ally lower in ecosystems that are strongly driven by
seasonal dynamics, whereas the latter can be com-
pletely masked by complex spatial patterns, e.g.
ecosystems where physical drivers play a major role.
Obviously, spatial and temporal components of PP
variability can combine with each other, but only to a
limited extent, and therefore an inverse relationship
between them emerges as empirical evidence.

Fisheries yields

Average annual fisheries yields for each of the 14
LMEs in the period 1998 to 2002 are reported in Table
3 (’Catches’ column). Catch values ranged from 0.32 t
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LME VGPNN VGPM

Atlantic Ocean
Baltic Sea 1527 1914
Barents Sea 642 965
North Sea 820 1471
Newfoundland-Labrador Shelf 363 521
Northeast US Continental Shelf 835 1228
Scotian Shelf 549 757

Pacific Ocean
East Bering Sea 446 652
Gulf of Alaska 453 709
Okhotsk Sea 465 671
Sea of Japan 416 628

Eastern Boundary Currents
Benguela Current 988 1294
California Current 367 628
Canary Current 774 1494
Humboldt Current 629 874

Table 2. Average annual primary productivity (mg C m–2 d–1)
in each LME estimated for the period from 1998 to 2002 with
the Vertically Generalized Production Neural Network
(VGPNN; Scardi 2000, 2001) and Vertically Generalized Pro-
duction Model (VGPM; Behrenfeld & Falkowski 1997) models
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km–2 yr–1 for the California Current LME to 3.93 t km–2

yr–1 in the Humboldt Current. Total yields exhibited
significant trends in 3 LMEs: (1) negative trends were
observed for the Okhotsk Sea (r = –0.9830, p < 0.01)
and the Baltic Sea (r = –0.9471, p < 0.05); (2) a positive
trend was observed for the Benguela Current (r =
0.8813, p < 0.05). Significant trends observed for the
Baltic Sea and the Benguela Current were related to a
decrease or increase in single TL classes. In particular,
the negative trend observed in the Baltic Sea was asso-
ciated with a decrease in L275 catches, which were
mainly represented by small pelagic fishes (sprat
Sprattus sprattus), while the positive trend in the
Benguela Current was associated with an increase in

L375 catches, although this class was the less abun-
dant of the two (up to 5% in 2002).

In 4 LMEs total catches were dominated by low TL
species (L225): in the California Current (41%), the
Newfoundland-Labrador Shelf (46%), the northeast-
ern US Continental Shelf (51%) and the Humboldt
Current (85%), the latter being the most productive
marine fishing ground in the world, where catches are
indeed totally represented by Peruvian anchoveta
Engraulis ringens. The North Sea (59%), the Canary
Current (53%) and the Baltic Sea (45%) showed
prevalent catches in L275, represented by small
pelagic species in the Canary Current and the Baltic
Sea (sardine or pilchard Sardina pilchardus and sprat,
respectively) and by sand eels Ammodytes spp. in the
North Sea; these are target species of the largest
single-taxon fishery in this region. Intermediate TLs,
represented by L325, encompassed top-reported spe-
cies and accounted for almost one-third of the average
total catches through selected LMEs. In addition, 6 of
the 14 LMEs showed dominant catches in L325 and
L375. Finally, none of the 14 LMEs showed average
catches dominated by L425, although the Gulf of
Alaska exhibited a particularly high proportion of this
TL class (around 28%), associated with Pacific cod
Gadus macrocephalus catches.

Relating PP to fisheries yields

Total fisheries yield and primary productivity

Fisheries yields versus PP, following Nixon (1992)
and Nixon et al. (1986), are shown in Fig. 3. LMEs and
Nixon’s ecosystems (Fig. 3) are plotted, together with
TE known levels. For each LME, range bars show min-
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LME Catches TLc PP PPR %PPR

East Bering Sea 1.79 3.59 163 116 0.71
Sea of Japan 1.14 3.40 152 100 0.66
Okhotsk Sea 1.61 3.52 170 99 0.58
Barents Sea 2.43 3.47 234 130 0.55
North Sea 3.69 3.26 299 128 0.43
Newfoundland-Labrador Shelf 0.78 3.21 132 48 0.36
Gulf of Alaska 0.35 3.82 165 52 0.32
Humboldt Current 3.93 2.72 230 71 0.31
Canary Current 2.06 3.23 282 76 0.27
Benguela Current 0.94 3.48 361 89 0.25
Northeast US Continental Shelf 1.50 3.00 305 66 0.22
Scotian Shelf 0.70 3.31 200 42 0.21
California Current 0.32 3.11 134 19 0.14
Baltic Sea 0.45 3.33 557 15 0.05

Table 3. Average fisheries annual catches (t km–2 yr–1), average trophic level of catches (TLc), primary productivity (PP, g C m–2

yr–1), primary production required to sustain catches (PPR, g C m–2 yr–1) and PPR/PP ratio (%PPR) for each LME. LMEs are 
ordered by descending %PPR
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ative and highly significant (Spearman’s r = –0.6923, p < 0.01). 

See Table 1 for abbreviations
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imum and maximum annual PP from 1998 to 2002.
While values on the PP axis are comparable amongst
LMEs (with the Baltic Sea and the Barents Sea show-
ing the highest range, i.e. 85 and 111 g C m–2 yr–1,
respectively), a greater and more widespread variabil-
ity is apparent on the yield axis. In other words, fish-
eries yields can be quite different despite similar
ecosystem PP (e.g. Fig. 3; the Humboldt Current, the
Okhotsk Sea and the Sea of Japan show considerable
differences in total yields and negligible differences in
PP). It follows that PP in these systems, although set-
ting the potential for target (and non-target) species,
may not represent the main driving force for the har-
vest, as fisheries yields actually originate from a com-
plex combination of different factors, both biological
and industrial (management policies, fishing effort and
commercial interests). Thus, PP and fisheries landings
could represent input and output variables of a 'black
box' into which natural systems dynamics act under
the influence of industrial exploitation strategies. Even
though these remain known, the efficiency of the com-

plex relationship between PP and landings could be
represented by overall TE, which provides a rough
measure of the effect of harvesting. The efficiency of
this complex relationship is represented by overall TE,
which provides a rough measure of the effect of har-
vesting. Total yields in different LMEs are in fact char-
acterised by different average TLs, so that for any
given level of PP, TE may vary according to the combi-
nation of exploitation pressures on each TL. While
overall TEs in Nixon et al. (1986) ranged from 0.1 to
1%, the estimated values obtained in the present study
are smaller (0.01 to 0.3%). However, it must be pointed
out that high overall TEs in Nixon et al. (1986) were
reported mainly for estuaries and near-shore shelves,
with an exception made for the Humboldt Current,
which still expressed the highest TE in our data set.

Multivariate analysis

The CA ordination of average catches per TL class
for each LME is shown in Fig. 4. Three main features
arise from the ordination: (1) the lowest TL class (L225)
is isolated from the others and it drives the ordination,
(2) the second TL class (L275) is separated from the 3
subsequent TLs and (3) intermediate TLs are close to
each other (L325 and L375). The upper TL class (L425)
does not appear to contribute in a relevant way to the
ordination along the first axis (CA1 in Fig. 4). More-
over, LMEs are associated with different dominant TL
classes: in particular, 3 out of 4 EBCs are associated
with low TL classes (the Humboldt Current and the
California Current with L225 and the Canary Current
with L275), while intermediate TLs seem to be associ-
ated with temperate shelves and sub-polar ecosystems
(e.g. East Bering Sea, Gulf of Alaska, Okhotsk Sea,
Scotian Shelf). Demersal-dominated ecosystems (East
Bering Sea, Gulf of Alaska, Okhotsk Sea and New-
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al. (1986). Symbols (e) represent Nixon’s ecosystems. Vari-
ability in PP (horizontal bars) and total yield (vertical bars)
are shown for each LME. Diagonal lines and associated %
values show different levels of efficiency in energy transfer
from PP to fisheries yield (see ‘Results’ for details; see Table 1
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foundland Labrador Shelf) were located in the nega-
tive CA2 semi-plane (Fig. 4), with the only exception
being the North Sea, which is associated with L275
catches (see also Fig. 8).

Information about PP temporal variability and total
yields was displayed in the CA ordination plot by turn-
ing the plot into 2 bubble plots (Fig. 5a,b). A general
relationship between the PP temporal variability and
the composition of catches is apparent: a high PP tem-
poral variability, indicating marked seasonal variations
(Fig. 5a), seemed to favour upper and intermediate TLs
(L325, L375 and L425), whereas low TL catches (L225
and L275) are associated with much more stable
ecosystems (Fig. 5a) and higher yields (Fig 5b). In other
words, the fisheries yield under conditions of high PP
variability is associated with intermediate TLs (demer-
sal catches) and is generally lower than in more stable
fishing grounds, where pelagic-dominated (low TLs)
harvests produce the world’s highest yields in marine
fisheries. Average PP and spatial variability are not
presented here as they did not show any clear pattern
in association with total yields.

Primary productivity required to sustain total yields

Estimated PP values ranged from 132 to 557 g C m–2

yr–1, while PPR values ranged from 15 to 130 g C m–2

yr–1 (Table 2). In Fig. 6, %PPR (PPR/PP) estimates are
plotted against the average TL of catches in a bubble
plot, where the bubble size represents the total yields.
The highest yields occur in combination with moderate
fishing pressures (0.1 < %PPR < 0.5, Fig. 6), especially
when the average catch TL is in the intermediate to
low range. High fishing pressures (%PPR > 0.5, Fig. 6)
are associated with intermediate total yields and
high average TL of catches. This condition seems to
occur in high-latitude boreal LMEs (>50° N) where
the stocks are possibly overexploited. A low fishing
pressure (%PPR < 0.1, Fig. 6) is observed only in the
Baltic Sea, where fisheries target relatively low TL
species and the PP is very high (up to 600 g C m–2 yr–1

in 2002). Obviously, under these conditions an increase
in catches can be, in theory, supported by ecosystem
production.

For ecosystem indicators computed on fisheries land-
ings (Figs. 7 & 8),  2 LMEs, both located in the NW
Atlantic Ocean, showed an F/I ratio value of <0: the
Newfoundland-Labrador Shelf and northeastern US
Continental Shelf fisheries harvest invertebrates rather
than fish (Fig. 7). The F/I ratio was not computed for
the Barents Sea, as invertebrates represent a negligi-
ble portion of total catches in this LME. A linear corre-
lation of the F/I ratio in time (1998 to 2002) showed that
the northeastern US Continental Shelf exhibited a sig-
nificant negative trend (r = –0.98425, p < 0.01), demon-
strating that the dominance of invertebrates in the
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Fig. 5. Correspondence analysis: bubble size represents (a)
primary productivity (PP) temporal variability and (b) total
fisheries yield. As suggested by the grey arrows, temporal
variability is minimum in LMEs where lower TLs, especially
L225, play a major role. In contrast, total yield is maximum in
these LMEs, as the overall efficiency of energy transfer is
negatively correlated to the exploited TL. See Table 1 for

abbreviations

Fig. 6. %PPR versus TLc relationship: %PPR estimates for
each LME based on the VGPNN model (Scardi 2000, 2001)
are shown, while the lower end of the vertical bars show
%PPR according to the VGPM model (Behrenfeld & Fal-
kowski 1997). Vertical bars outline the difference between a
%PPR estimate based on VGPNN (bubble) and an estimate
provided by the VGPM model, i.e. the effect of uncertainty
due to the PP model selection. Bubble size represents LME's

total yield. See Tables 1 & 2 for abbreviations
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catch became stronger in this period of time. In partic-
ular, a shift from fish to invertebrate dominance was
observed to occur in 2000. An opposite pattern was
observed in the Scotian Shelf, where catches from
1998 to 2000 were invertebrate-dominated, while the
last 2 yr of landings were fish-dominated, although a
significant linear trend is missing.

The demersal/pelagic composition of fisheries har-
vests was also assessed through the D/P ratio for LMEs
showing a clear dominance in fish catches (Fig. 8). This
indicator also provided a rough measure of TLc, with
demersal catches showing an overall higher TLc than
pelagic ones, especially when pelagic fisheries har-
vested small and medium-sized species (e.g. anchovies
and sardines). The majority of LMEs show pelagic-
dominated landings: a strong unevenness in catches
was observed in the Baltic Sea and Humboldt Current,

where low TL pelagic catches represented almost all
landings, but low TLs species were dominant also in
the other 3 EBCs (i.e. the Benguela, Canary and Cali-
fornia currents) and in the Barents Sea, Scotian Shelf
and Sea of Japan. A significant negative trend in D/P
ratio over time was observed in the Barents Sea (r =
–0.97594, p < 0.01) and Scotian Shelf (r = –0.97949, p <
0.01), demonstrating an increase in pelagic domi-
nance. Demersal dominance was observed in North
Pacific LMEs (Gulf of Alaska, East Bering Sea and
Okhotsk Sea) as well as in the North Sea. The latter
showed a lower TL, which was associated with a fish-
ing pressure exerted on low to intermediate TLs (L275
in Fig. 4), especially on Ammodytes.

DISCUSSION

Yield relationship between PP and fisheries

The present study provides new insights into the
PP–fisheries relationship, suggesting that total fish-
eries yields can be linked more to PP temporal variabil-
ity than to PP average values, as has been proposed in
previous studies (e.g. Nixon 1982, 1992, Nixon et al.
1986, Iverson 1990, Nielsen & Richardson 1996, Som-
mer et al. 2002, Steingrund & Gaard 2005). Moreover,
total yields are, in turn, negatively correlated with PP
spatial variability as a consequence of the negative
correlation between PP spatial and temporal variabil-
ity. From an ecological perspective it would be reason-
able to imagine that fish populations experiencing
lower fluctuations in resources availability may profit
from regular feeding of larvae and juveniles. This
could determine longer reproductive and spawning
seasons, which, as a result, may sustain higher yields.
At the same time, from a management point of view, it
would be only natural to conclude that where seasonal
variability is weak, fisheries effort should be organized
in a more effective way to obtain higher harvests. Fur-
thermore, the significant relationship between PP tem-
poral variability and TLc (r = 0.5604, p < 0.05) points to
a strong correlation between environmental variability
and catches composition (Fig. 9). Higher yields are typ-
ically obtained when low TLs are harvested in ecosys-
tems that experience stable productive regimes. Under
these conditions, catches are typically dominated by
pelagic species. Obviously, the role of PP variability in
determining fisheries yields should be further investi-
gated when longer time series, especially on the fish-
eries side, are available.

CA shows that intermediate TL classes (L325 and
L375) tend to occur simultaneously. This coupling may
be governed by intrinsic features of the TL assignment:
intermediate TL species may oscillate between slightly
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different TLs due to variable diets; in contrast, TL def-
inition is more accurate for low TL species (i.e. small
pelagic fishes), whose diet is more stable and deter-
mined by physiological and morphological characteris-
tics. Nevertheless, co-occurrence of L325 and L375
could also suggest that they share a common feature
regarding fishing gear: intermediate TL species are
represented mainly by demersal or benthopelagic spe-
cies, which are usually all targeted by trawls. As indi-
cated previously, intermediate TL species are typical of
demersal-dominated catches and are associated with
overall lower yields in LMEs characterised by less sta-
ble PP conditions.

PPR and ecosystem transfer efficiencies

Any consideration about PPR is obviously affected by
the lack of accuracy in both fisheries and PP data.
Uncertainty in these data may lead to widely variable
estimates and, in the end, to strikingly different sce-
narios. PP estimates can be obtained from a number of
models, but their range can be as wide as 100%. In the
present study, a conservative model (VGPNN, Scardi
2001) was selected, which provides PP estimates close
to the lower end of their range. The rationale support-
ing this choice is that, while other models have been
calibrated with PP data that are possibly overestimated
because of the artificial spread of PP maxima caused
by vertical integration, these records have been fil-
tered out from the VGPNN ‘training set’ by setting a
threshold in the P/B ratio. In addition, although we
assume that the overestimation of PP can also affect

the VGPM model (Behrenfeld & Falkowski 1997), we
compared our results with this model, which is by far
the most commonly applied and the most popular tem-
plate for further developments (Carr et al. 2006). Obvi-
ously, the selection of a reference PP model is inher-
ently subjective, as there is no way to prove that any
given model is better than others on a global scale
(Friedrichs et al. 2009). However, differences between
PP models affect the definition of the relative relation-
ships between LMEs only to a limited extent.

An estimated 8% of the total aquatic PP is required
to sustain global fisheries, although shelf and
upwelling ecosystems show markedly higher values
ranging around 25% (Pauly & Christensen 1995).
Other PPR values were computed to estimate PP
requirements of single-species populations such as the
Pacific herring Clupea pallasii in the NE Pacific Ocean
and East Bering Sea (Perry & Schweigert 2008) and
North Sea demersal fishes (Jennings et al. 2008). In
agreement with previous studies (Pauly & Christensen
1995, Tudela et al. 2005), we obtained high PPR values
for temperate shelves, even though absolute LME-spe-
cific PPR values were higher than those reported else-
where. For example, the East Bering Sea %PPR was es-
timated at 0.7 compared with previously reported values
of 0.15 to 0.31 (Trites et al. 1997), and the 0.36 %PPR
estimated for the Newfoundland-Labrador Shelf is
twice the value of 0.15 reported by Heymans (2004) for
an overlapping time interval (1995 to 2000).

Upwelling regions show lower PPR values (14 to
30%) in association with a fishing effort that targets
lower TLs (mainly small pelagic species), so that a
lower carbon fraction is necessary to sustain catches in
these LMEs. The Baltic Sea was a unique condition
among LMEs, where the highest average PP, deter-
mined by semi-enclosed conditions, was associated
with catches at the lowest end of the TLs, leading to an
extremely small PPR value (<3%).

In general, the high %PPRs estimated in the present
study are partially attributed to more conservative PP
estimates obtained with the VGPNN model, a feature
that affects both the assessment of exploitation level
and management practices. A relationship between
average TL of catch (TLc) and %PPR has been pro-
posed in Tudela (2003) and Tudela et al. (2005) as an
indicator of ecosystem fishing impact. Based on the
approach of those authors, 2 sets of %PPR–TLc pairs
for each LME were plotted (Fig. 6), each obtained with
a different PP estimation model (VGPM and VGPNN).
The relative location of these 2 blocks in the plot indi-
cates a possible range of variation, which could lead to
potentially different management perspectives. Fol-
lowing Knight & Jiang (2009), choosing the VGPM PP
estimation model instead of the VGPNN model could
lead to different conclusions in terms of exploitation
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levels. In fact, the threshold of 0.5 FPI indicated by
these authors as the limit for an intermediate fishing
pressure is not exceeded by LMEs when PP is esti-
mated by VGPM. In contrast, the more conservative
estimation of PP obtained with VGPNN determines the
shift of high-latitude boreal shelves towards overex-
ploitation (FPI > 0.5). It follows that a more conserva-
tive estimation of PP could contribute to a more pre-
cautionary approach to fisheries management, where
high levels of exploitation are more easily attained.
However, although FPI provides a rough measure of
fisheries exploitation, it fails to take into account the TL
on which fisheries effort is being expressed. The same
pressure exerted upon low or high TLs will lead to dif-
ferent exploitation scenarios.

CONCLUSIONS

The double bottom-up/top-down approach, bor-
rowed from food web theory, allowed us to better focus
on which PP aspect acted as the principal driving con-
trol for overall fisheries yields (bottom-up) and to
assess carbon budget demands (PPR) for individual
fisheries in 14 LMEs (top-down). Although it could be
considered a crude approach to dealing with such a
complex subject, this approach turned out to be effec-
tive in addressing general questions on the dynamics
underlying exploited ecosystems on a large scale.

After several previous attempts (e.g. Nixon 1982,
1992, Nixon et al. 1986, Iverson 1990, Nielsen &
Richardson 1996, Sommer et al. 2002, Steingrund &
Gaard 2005) that focused on a limited set of records,
mainly represented by direct PP measurements and
local fisheries statistics, the availability of new
remotely sensed data sets allowed an important scal-
ing up to regional or even global studies. These data
have been constantly collected since late 1997 in the
framework of the SeaWiFS mission, providing a consis-
tent source of information for improved PP estimates.
Further advances are associated with recent compar-
isons between different PP models (Carr et al. 2006,
Friedrichs et al. 2009), which contribute substantially
in obtaining more accurate global PP estimates and a
better and more reliable analysis of the process.

Nevertheless, some limitations intrinsic to these
kinds of studies need to be considered. First, the lim-
ited spatial scale (e.g. the limited number of LMEs
selected) could hinder a global generaliszation,
although the LMEs considered encompass the bulk of
industrial fishing grounds both in the Northern (e.g.
temperate shelves like the North Sea, Baltic Sea and
NW Atlantic Ocean) and in the Southern Hemisphere
(e.g. major upwelling regions like the Humboldt Cur-
rent). Second, it must be stressed that further informa-

tion is needed to outline more accurate trends and per-
spectives: for instance, no information about fishing
efforts is available at the same resolution as are yield
data, so that landings are actually used as an approxi-
mation of actual fish catches. Nevertheless, the limited
time lapse considered in our work allowed us to rea-
sonably assume a constant exploitation pressure.
Obviously, there are potential sources of error in such
an assumption (e.g. moratoria measures).

Finally, although we can estimate TEs from an eco-
logical perspective, estimates need to be corrected for
external energy budgets. In fact, while the photosyn-
thetic production of organic carbon is supported by
solar irradiation, the fisheries harvest is sustained by
alternative energy sources (fossil fuels), which guaran-
tee exploitation levels that exceed those supported by
natural processes alone. So, even though fishing activ-
ities may be considered as a ‘top predation’, these
external energy uploads significantly differentiate
fishery from natural predation (Trites et al. 1997).
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